Lily Talk
A newsletter of the Central Missouri Daylily Club

October, 2019

CMHS 2018 Remaining Events Calendar
October 13
CMHS Mtg, Hybridizer:
December 1
Holiday Party

All meetings this year begin with a potluck meal at 1:30 p.m.
Directions to the Extension Center, 1012 Route UU, Columbia, MO – Take the Midway exit off of I-70 (just West
of Columbia). Route UU is Southeast of the exit. The Extension Center is the first Building on the left on UU.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Desperate situation looms…
Hello Everyone: We have a grave situation on our hands that we must discuss at the October
meeting. Central MO Daylily Club members must step up as leaders in our club. Our treasurer,
Norma Mountjoy, has to step down for family health reasons and we need a new treasurer. I
would like to step down as president and would be willing to be the treasurer again. What about
2 or 3 of you stepping forward to be the Joint Presidents? Several clubs have co-presidents.
Maybe we could operate with a team of the committee chairs as our organizing committee?
We have to be realistic and wonder if our CMDC has reached the end of its useful life? We are
all getting older and besides having other priorities, we cannot do as much as we used to. What
do you think?
We do have 5 great things going for our club that some clubs around the country lack.
1.
We have a strong, accredited daylily show that members participate in, and it is popular
in the community.
2.
We have people who are willing and able to do the daylily sales at the Farmers’ Markets
at least once a year.
3.
We have well known and upcoming daylily hybridizers in our club.
4.
We have members who participate in Region 11 and national AHS/ADS activities.
5.
Members attend and seem to enjoy being with each other at our potluck meetings every
other month.
So, I am still having fun, and am willing to continue to serve CMDC in some capacity, but I
don’t want to “push the river”, “try to swim upstream” or any other clichés that apply in these
kinds of situations.
We have a great program scheduled for October 13 – see you there.
See you in October. Carol Schultz

Some of our members and their guests enjoying the 2019 Region 11 Summer Meeting in
Springfield. “Come for the Daylilies, Stay for the People”

Membership Renewal Reminder
Attention all members! It is time to collect annual CMHS dues. Please plan to bring your
payment in a check made out to CMHS to the October 14, or December 2 meeting. Dues are $15
for Individual membership, and $20 for family membership, for the calendar year 2019. If you
are able to attend the meetings, you may mail them to me at 3702 Derby Ridge Drive, Columbia,
MO65202.
Dues are delinquent as of Jan. 1. Thank you, Norma Lea Mountjoy, CMHS Membership Chair
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October Meeting Speaker
Our originally scheduled guest speaker for the October meeting, Don Lovell of Iowa,
unfortunately had to cancel due to medical problems that make travel impossible at this time.
However, he did recommend an alternate speaker.
We will be welcoming Scott Keller of Lincoln Nebraska as our speaker. Scott, a member of
neighboring AHS Region 1, has an AHS Display Garden, operates his Pick a Daylily sales
garden and hybridizes, all from his home in Lincoln Nebraska. He is a fairly new hybridizer
who will be registering his third introduction for availability in spring 2020.
Scott brings a bit of a different perspective to the enjoyment of daylilies as well as how he
“supports his habit”. I think we will all enjoy and appreciate that!
Hope to see all of you there.
Patti Waterman, Vice President
2019 August Daylily Sale
Club Daylily Sales
Fall
ARC
$1144.65
Mall
$417
Picnic
$437
Total
1998.65
I would like to say a big thank you to all of our members who dug daylilies for the sale and to
those who came to work the sale this August. With all the plants that were displayed at the
picnic, never in a million years did I think that we would sell them all, but WE DID!!!! First
time I can ever remember not having to replant something left over from one of our sales. Great
salesmanship!!! The weather was nice and so were the prices and the availability of plants.
Thank you to Norma for the totals above! Again, with everyone's help, we had another
successful sale and put money in our account and that's a good thing! Thanks again, we will do
this again in the spring.
Charlene Larkin, Plant Sale Co-Chair
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July Daylily Show
Many thanks to everyone who helped make our annual flower show another success!
Here are the winners!
Clock wise from upper left:
Outstanding Extra Large - Fifth Order - Leemer Cernohlavek
Outstanding Large – Destin Dreamin’ – Dan & Audrey Judy
Outstanding Small– Black Velvet Baby – Dan & Audrey Judy
Outstanding Miniature – Wee Witch – Nancy Rold
Outstanding Double and Best in Show – Julia’s Double Dream – Jesse Emmons
Outstanding Spider – Gothic Quills – Jesse Emmons
Outstanding Unusual Form – Spider Miracle – Leemer Cernohlavek
Boone County Rosette – Trickster, Prankster, Jokester – Leemer Cernohlavek
Center – Viewer’s Choice Photography – Fountain of Life – Leemer Cernohlavek
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Design Theme: Daylilies Everywhere
Blue Ribbons
Left: All Around – Jesse Emmons
Right: Tricolor Winner - In the Kitchen – Mary Bollinger
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Left: In the Garden – Betty Connelly
Right: Look Up – Carolyn Doyle

Tankesley-Clarke Auction Daylilies:
At press time, we have not yet heard whether Bob and Eric Tankesley-Clarke will be at the
October meeting with the flowers they donated for our club auction in June. We have heard that
life has been happening at Adam Grove. Eric’s father died, and Bob was back in the hospital for
a time. We all appreciate your patience with this situation.
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Fun at the Region 11 Summer Meeting
The Springfield club, Ozark Daylily Society, hosted the Regional meeting in June and we
assisted by donating registration/auction plants and hosting the Hospitality room each evening.
It was great fun to reconnect with friends from across Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas. We got
to briefly tour the Springfield Botanical Garden which deserves a longer visit if you are ever in
the area. The local club maintains a large daylily display there with an emphasis on regionally
hybridized cultivars. My favorite of the many gardens on tour was that of Sue Calbreath our
Region 11 Director. She and her late husband have designed a wonderfully unique and artistic
garden space on a small historic property. While we of course go to see the daylilies, I find that
each garden I visit has a special personality and usually an idea that I want to incorporate into my
future garden development. The Calbreath garden is anchored by a potting shed/green
house/summer room built with an assortment of windows all around and a brick floor. A
collection of gargoyles dot the landscape and provide great pairings wild unusual form daylilies.
Having moved to Missouri from Georgia, their collection includes many popular cultivars by the
Herrington family, such as Halloween Green. Along the wooden fence a tall flower, Wine with
Everything caught my eye. A framed mirror took the place of a gazing ball to reflect the beauty
of the garden. Ironically, a window in the “privacy” fence tied views of the front and side yards
together. I hope that you will make plans now to attend the Region 11 Summer Meeting in
Topeka, KS the weekend of July 3-5, 2020. Regional meetings are always a delight!

Nancy Rold, Editor
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Much gratitude……Region 11 Summer Meeting, Springfield, MO
June 28-29, 2019
I want to thank all the CMDC members who attended and assisted with the Hospitality Room at
the Summer Regional in Springfield. The CMCD presence added a special perspective and
energy and helped make the meeting a great success. I want to especially thank Nancy Rold,
who made extra supply runs and to these night owls (Wayne and Patty Merrill, Nancy Rold, Patti
Waterman, John Weiland and Tara Ashlock) who stayed up until 11:30 pm to staff the room for
attendees who were deep in conversation.
I’m glad we could offer reimbursement as an incentive to attend the Regional. It was a way to
show appreciation to Joan Goodwin for all the time, effort, and cash she has put forth on our FB
page. Other attendees, Tom and Candy Padgett, added to the numbers and were great
ambassadors, although they had to stay at the alternate hotel and were not up to staying up late at
night after a hot day visiting gardens. Two family members also attended, Hope Goodwin
(Joan’s mother) and Abby Ruiz (Patti Waterman’s daughter).
I really believe that assisting our local members to attend Regional events adds to the knowledge
base and builds connections and friendships that are long lasting. In addition, many people use
the daylily auctions at the Regional Meetings a very reasonable way to add new introductions to
their daylily collections. The Winter Gathering in Independence in February is the next Regional
gathering and the summer meeting is in Manhattan, Kansas July 3-5, 2020.
Carol Schultz, CMDC President and ADA/AHS Region 11 Treasurer
Loss of a Dear Member
CMDC has lost another long-time member. Lois Calvin will be remembered for her sweet smile
at meetings, donations of her expert needlework creations, and gracious hospitality when we
descended on their patio to split clumps, clean and tag daylilies for our sale. Our sincere
condolences to her husband Lloyd and daughter Yvonne who are members of our daylily club
family.
Minutes CMHS Meeting, June 9, 2019
Carol Schultz introduced several guests: Emil Didovich, Pat Miles, and John Wieland and Tara
Ashlock, who have become members. We welcome them to the group.
Program
Flower Show, Saturday, July 6, Columbia Public Library
Alice Havard gave a presentation about the flower show.
The Show and Set Up will be in the usual location in the library. Set up is at 3:00 p.m. on
Friday, July 6. The back door of the library will be open at 7:45 a.m. Saturday morning for us to
bring in our daylilies. We will have a separate room for people to put together their designs and
horticulture. Call Alice Havard (573-445-3393) if you can help set up on Friday afternoon.
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Exhibition and Grooming
Must use clear green bottles for each horticulture exhibit:
Short mini-champagne - for short varieties
Medium green beer bottles - for medium stems
Large wine bottles - for tall stems
All stems must be in water.
Can use foam to prop stems and flowers.
Use a fine paintbrush to gently clean any debris or insects from flowers.
Groom all brown spots and dead flower stems.
Flowers with more buds have a higher value.
If there are multiple flowers on one stem that interfere or touch, one must be removed.
Remove pollen from flowers.
Use proper variety name and size of flower on the exhibitor tags.
There will be the following Horticulture awards:
The American Hemerocallis Society Achievement Medal.
The Ophelia Taylor Horticultural Award.
Boone County Fair Rosette.
Alice gave a demonstration on how to create a Mass Design.
Use florist’s tape to create a square on container to hold flowers upright.
Make a triangle with tall plants
Start filling with flowers – remember daylilies must dominate.
Designs - Theme ‘Daylilies Everywhere’
Scale of Points will be used for all designs – must conform to schedule requirements.
Designer’s Choice - fresh daylilies must dominate in the designs.
Design’s in Section 1 will have a 32" wide by 36" high beige background.
Design’s in Section 2 will NOT have a background.
Members must register for designs with Clarice Brown (660-849-2247) or Alice Havard (573445-4624)
Daylily Auction
Carol Schultz started the bidding auction for the Tankesley-Clarke daylilies. There shall be a
minimum bid of $10.00. The daylilies will be brought to the fall picnic.
Bid
$15.00
$10.00
$12.00
$13.00
$11.00
$10.00
$13.00
$10.00
$21.00
$21.00
$15.00

Daylily Name
Africa
Dark Memories
GaGa
Garcia Lorca
Magian
Prague
Provincetown
Rondine
Sulton
Triad
Violet Quill

Bid Winner
Anne Johnson
Charlene Larkin
Greg Pezold
Candy Padgett
Greg Pezold
Candy Padgett
Alice Havard
Greg Pezold
Charlene Larkin
Leemer Cernohlavek
Karen Blackmore
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$11.00

Zagros

Greg Pezold

Meeting
Carol Schultz, President, called the meeting to order.
Minutes from the April 14, 2019 were approved as written.
Norma Mountjoy, Treasurer, gave a Treasurer’s Report:
January Expenditures
-88.00
January Income
+225.00
January Balance
$11,079.77
April
0.00
May Income
+467.66
May Balance
$11,807.43

AHS dues, Notebook, etc.
Dues
No activity
Daylily Sales

Old Business
Regional Meeting 2019, Springfield
Columbia club will do the Hospitality Room on Friday night. Carol plans to bring packaged
goodies for the Hospitality Room. Anyone is invited to come and help and also bring baked
items if they wish.
Daylily Sales
Charlene Larkin gave a report on the sale:
It rained heavily all day.
Did not have many daylilies for sale.
Suggested if we are having two daylily sales each year, that some members bring daylilies to the
spring sale and some to the fall sale to balance things out.
We still have some daylilies that we aren’t sure the names of. Will have to wait until they bloom
to determine what they are.
The Burford shelter has been reserved for the fall picnic on August 16. It is the one we have
been using the last several years.
Daylily sale is on Saturday, August 17. It is anticipated that we will be at the new Farmer’s
Market facility next to the ARC.
Someone will need to bring the tent and weights for the tables.
Nancy Rold stated that we still have some Blaise Brazos seedlings which are being grown at the
Hallsville Methodist Church if anyone wants to see them.
New Business
Drawings for Dan White Daylilies
Chestnut Filly
Candy Padgett
Triangular Explosion Audrey Judy
July 4 Open Garden
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The Rold’s have invited us to visit their garden from 9:00 to 12:00 on July 4. (12151 N. Nicole
Drive, Hallsville (573-696-3223).
Meeting adjourned. Next meeting is October 13, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
Rite Gerke
Secretary

Minutes from the October 14, 2018 Meeting
These were previously published but not officially approved due to the February meeting being
snowed-out. It is important that they be “on the record” as proof that we voted to change our name
to Central Missouri Daylily Club. The minutes are re-printed here for your review in preparation for
acceptance at the October 2019 meeting:
Program
Eric and Bob Tankesley-Clark, hybridizers specializing in doubles, miniatures, and unusual forms, CMHS
members from California, MO, gave a very interesting PowerPoint presentation on the daylilies they
have grown. They have agreed to make a generous donation of 12 selections for our club to be used
however we want to utilize them: The flowers donated are: Africa, Gaga, Violet Quill, Garcia Lorca, Dark
Memories, Magian, Zagros, Rondine, Sultan, Prague, Triad, and Provincetown
Meeting
CMHS President, Carol Schultz, presided over the meeting.
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Norma Mountjoy gave a rundown of receipts and expenditures to include the Flower Show
and the Fall Daylily sale.
Name Change
After discussion a motion was made, seconded and passed that we change our club name from Central
Missouri Hemerocallis Society to Central Missouri Daylily Club (CMDC).
Blaise Brazos Daylily Seedling to Springfield Meeting
Patti Waterman gave us information that a seedling developed by Blaise Brazos, being grown by Joan
Goodwin, was sent to Springfield for the Oscie Whatley seedling bed at the summer daylily meeting in
June. Since the rules specify that the seedling must be grown by the hybridizer, the seedling will be put
in a special garden and designated as a memorial to Blaise.
Memorial
It was moved, seconded and passed that our club send $25.00 to the American Hemerocallis Society
(AHS) in honor of Barbara Brazos who recently passed away. Barbara is Blaise Brazos’ sister and was a
member of CMHS during the time the club was working with the family on the donation of Blaise’s
daylilies.
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2019 Springfield Meeting
After discussion a motion was made, seconded and passed that CMHS allocate up to $1,250.00 to pay
registration fees for CMHS members who wish to attend the Region 11 Summer meeting in Springfield,
MO in June 2019. Members should indicate their intention to attend by May 1, 2019.
Nominating Committee
Carol Schultz advised that it was time to set up a nominating committee for next year’s slate of officers.
Anyone interested should contact her.
2019 Daylily Flower Show
Alice Havard advised that the 2019 Daylily Flower Show will be held on July 6, 2019 at the at Daniel
Boone Regional Library.
Daylily Drawing
Patti Merrill won the drawing – Top Guns Alethea Kay (Bob Scott) donated by Leemer Cernohlavek.
Respectfully submitted,
Rita Gerke
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